
Hungarian King's Scattered Bones.
The lot of the Kings of Hungary

was doubtless happier during their
checkered lifetime than after their de¬
mise. It was only a year ago that the
bones oí a score of them were found
lying about a lumber-room In Stuhl-
welsenburg. They had been removed,
nobody knows when and why, from
their original resting place, and the
story goes that a student with less
reverence and patriotism than medical
zeal bulbed the keeper to commit sev¬

eral of the unique skeletons to his pnv-
fesalonal care. Where they are now

Is a point which still remains unde¬
cided. Some time ago these relics
were duly numbered, labelled and cat¬
alogued, and there is no doubt that in
time they will be accorded a fitting "re¬
burial.
In the mean time the remains of

King :2eln III have been claimed for
the Church of St. Mathias on the

heights of Buda. A shrine is to be
erected in the church to receive his
bones, and also those of his first wife,
Anna, Duchess of Antioch. For the
present the remains have been given
temporary burial in a glass coffin
amid the ritos of the Roman Catholic
Church. The ceremony, which has
Just been conducted by Cardinal Vas-
zary, was attended by court digni¬
taries and several of the Ministers.
The Hungarians hold Bela III In al¬
most equal esteem with the great St
Stefan. He reigned in the twelfth
century, was brought up in Greece,
înd accustomed the people to dwelling
In houses instead of tents.-Vienna
correspondence of The London Post.'

Tho Enormous Gold Produc. of 1898.
This will be tbe greatest eold year in h;i»tory.

.crom South Africa, tho Klondike and Aus¬
tralia the precious metal is being shipped in
largo quantities. It is beUeved that this year's
output will be nearly double that of any pre¬
vious twelve months. Tho sales of Hostat-
ter s Stomach Bitters are also increasing very
fast, and this year that famous remedy will
cure more people of dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation, norvousaess and woaknoss than
ever before.

It's hard to convince a thief that there are
any honest men in the world.

To Cure Constipation Forever. .

Take Cascareis Candy Cathartic. 10c or '25s
li C. C. C. fail to core, druggists refund money!
It hurts a person loss to be lied about than

it does to lie about others.

Rheumatism
Is caused by acid In the blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla neutralizes this acid and cures
the aches and pains. Do not suffer any
longer when a remedy ls at hand. Take
the great medicine which has cured so many
others, and you may confidently expect lt
will give you the relief you so mach desire.

?Ä Sarsa¬
parilla

erica's Greatest Medicine. Price SI.
rod by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

cod's Pills cure sick headache. 25c

PLAYED WITH THE WRONG MAN.

Students Paid Well tor the Fnn They Had

|||| with an Elderly Passenger.
Half a hundred students of the

medical department of the Xor" liwest¬
ern- University had a jollification- the
other night, relates the Chicago Times-
Herald. They took nosesslon of an

Alley "L" train at Twenty-second
street and held high jinks all the way
into town. In their own words, they
"played horse" with the other passen¬
gers, and they thought themselves
very sma-l, indeed.
But t*;ey were not quite so smart as

they thought There was an old man
aboard-a nice olí mr \ with a white

I:£t... *~ -"TC...
mustache and a silk > beat
them di their own gan .ie stud-

;. ects are not saying niuou about the
affair tïïis morning. ..The occurence

happened in the smoking car. As the
passengers tried to get out of the
cîïT the students assisted. "Pass him
alone!" was the cry, and the unfor¬
tunate passenger was lifted bodily
yver the heads cf the students, tossed
In the air, and finally thrown out upon
the platform. The guards told the
unruly students to cease their rough
behavior or leave the train, but the
admonitions fell on unfruitful ground
Tho fun grew more and more hilari¬
ous until Adams street was reached.
At this point the old man with the

white mustache got up to leave. He
was in the extreme end of the car,
awav from the door. "Pass him
along!" shouted the students. "Help
the old gentleman out" They helped
him out They tossed him up to the

selling, they dropped him to the floor,
"^ihey wedged him here and there, they
played horse with Mm. And after
they 'had tossed'him out at last they
felt s"o hilarious that they smashed
each other's hats with their canes.

At 8 o'clock p. m. a young man who
said bis name was F. Drake Whit¬
ford,, student came meekly into the
Central Police Station and reported
that an old niau with a white mus¬

tache and a silk hat had picked the

pockets of four of the students on the
train, securing four beautiful gold
watches and a pocketbook or two. "It
will be a great favor," he said, "if

this little aJair can be kept out of tho

papers."
THEY WANT TO TELL

These Grateful Women Who Have
Been Helped by Mrs. Pin¿ham.

Women who have suffered severely
and been relieved of their ills by Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and medicine are

constantly urging publication of their
statements for the benefit of other wo¬
men. Here are two such letters:
Mrs. LIZZIE BEVERLY, 258 Merrimac

St.; Lowell, Mass., writes:
"It affords me great pleasure to tell

all sufferingwomen of the benefitlhave
received from taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetableCompound. Icanhard-
lyfindwords toexpressmygratitude for
what she has done for me. My trouble
was ulceration of the womb. I was un¬

der the doctors care. Upon examina¬
tion he form! nfteen very large ulcers,
but he failed to d ime good. I took sev¬

eralbottlesofLycia E: Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound, alsoused the Sanative
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham's
medicine saved my life, .ind I would
recommend it to al! oiiffcring women."
Mrs. AMOS TEOMBLEAT, Ellenburgh

Ctr., N. Y.. writes:
VI took cold at the time my baby

was born, causing me to have milk

legs, and was sick in bed for eight
weeks; Doctors did me no good. I
surely thought I would die. I was al¬
so troubled with falling of the womb.
I could not eat, had faint spells as

often as ten times a day. One day a

lady came to see me and told me of the
benefit she had derived from taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine, and ad¬
vised mo to try it. I did so, end had
taken only-half a bottle before I was
able to sit in a chair. After taking
three bottles I could do my own work.
I am now in perfect health."

?tir- P ISO'S' C.ü R E FOR_
ÜUßfcS WHtHfc ALL ELSE fAILS* "

Bm Ccush Syrup, TCÍUM Good. UiO
in tiing. Sold br tfrpwM

THE PRIDE OF FEANCE.
SHE GLORIES HYSTERICALLY IN HER

MAGNIFICENT ARMY.

If Fighting Between Her «nd Great Brit¬
ain Took Place on Land the Victor
Would Be Hard to Pick in Advance-
How the City of Pari» lg Defended.

Tho French army, to save whose
honor human beings are crushed like
ants afid justice smitten in the face,
1« really a noble organization, not¬
withstanding the corruption .that may
exist among some of its superior
officers. The army is organized on
laws passed by the national assembly
cf 1872. These have been modified,
enlarged aud adjusted by additional
laws voted by various legislatures
from 1883 to 1892. To understand
the very deep concern that is felt about
the army by the French people-a
concern similar to onrjs about the vol¬
unteers-one need only remember
that by law there is universal liability
to arms, and that substitution or en¬

listment by payment of money is for¬
bidden. Any French citizen between
the ages of twenty and forty-five who
ha3 not been pronounced unfit for
military service, may be called upon
at any time to become a soldier, either
in the active service or in the re¬
serves. Thus it will be 3een how per¬
sonal a matter the military becomes
for every Frenchman.

There is a law (1882), supplemented
by later laws, providing that the year¬
ly contingent must serve three years
in the active service, ten in the re¬
serve pertinent to the regular army,
six in the territorial army and six in
the territorial reserve. The army jn
active service is made up of all young
men-"the flower of France"-who
have reached the age of twenty. The
reserve that is held immediately be¬
hind this active army consists of the
men who have served out their time
in- the active army. These -two
branches of the French army-that is,
the «ctive and the active reserves-
are drawn from over the whole of
France and are distributed over the
whole of France. The territorial army
and its reserves, however, are as¬

signed to locations fixed by the ad¬
ministration from time to time!

It is freely admitted about France
and Great Britain that if the fighting
had to be done on land the result
would be in doubt.
The following figures will convey

a very correct idea of the present
strength of the French army: In in¬
fantry, France has 145 divisional reg¬
iments of the line, each of 3 battalions
and 4 companies. Every regiment
has 62 officers and 1594 men. There
ave 18 regional regiments of the
line, eaoh with 51'officers and 1560
men, scattered in the various forts of
France. There are 30 battalions of
chasseurs-a-pied, each with 19 officers
and 552 men. Four regiments of
zouaves have each 72 officers and 2551
men. There are four regiments of
"tirailleurs, each with 103 officers
and 2632 men; two regiments "es¬
tranger" and five battalions of Afri¬
can light infantry.
There are 16 regular regiments of

cavalry and eight companies of "cav¬
aliers de remonte," of 229 men each.
Of artillery there are 40 regiments of"
field-423 mounted batteries, 52 horse
batteries, 16 mountain batteries, and
12 batteries, mounted and mountain,
in Tunis and Algiers. For engineers
France has six regiments of srppers
and miners, of which five contain each
three battalions and one company of.
sapper conductors, and the other four

battalions and one company of sapper
conductors. There is also a regi¬
ment of railway sappers. There are

also 20-squadrons of train.
The budget for 1898 shows that the

peace strength of the French army
amounts to 546,044 men. Of this to-
ial number 26,402 are officers. These
figures describe tho home army alone,
and means that the nation has that
mauy men at hand in France. The
army in Algiers consists of 55,911
men, of whom 2197 are 'officers, and
the rrmy in Tunis consists of 13,458
men, of whom 552 are officers. Add
the Humber of the home army to that
of the army abroad and the total will
be 615,412, of whom 29,151 are

officers. Iucluding all the depart¬
ments, the French army has 142,038
horses in its service. If France were

called upon to engage in war with any
Eunrpean nation at this time she
would be ready to put into the field
541,026 for the active army alone and
25,700 for the gendarmerie and the
republican guards.* That is a pretty
good fighting force to throw into ac-

t'on at once. We thought we were

doing capitally by raising our big
volunteer army in the Spanish war,
but had our euemy been France in¬
stead of Spain, what another story
we would have been telling now.

France, back of her "superb army, has
a grand store of men to draw on. The
number of men liable to military ser¬

vice in France is estimated thus: The
active army and its reserves, all well
trained soldiers, 2,350,000; the terri¬
torial army (active), 900,000, the ter¬
ritorial reserve, 1,100,000. These
give a grand total of 4,350,000. Snch
a tremendous force as this would not
of course be available at once. But
if France were called upon to put
forth its best military strength quick¬
ly she could bring into action with
no trouble whatever an army of at
least 2,500,000 men.
The coast line of France extends

1760 miles on the Atlantic and 456 on

the Mediterranean. Its frontier ou

land covers 1575 miles, of which 1156
miles stretch along the German, Bel¬
gian, Swiss and Italian frontiers and
419 along the Spanish frontier.
The country is divided into 18 mili-

taiy departments. Each of these de¬
partments or regions is under the
command of a division general, and
each is cut up into districts governed
by brigadier generals. The cities of
Paris and Lyons have separate mili¬
tary governments of their own. Paris
is considered the centre of military
defence, and is therefore the strong¬
est fortified position in the country.

Widowhood Beforo Wifohood.

Tho sad and extraordinary position
of a woman being a widow before she
is wife is that, held by Mrs. L. G.
Koopa. A few days before Mr.Koops'
deeply regretted death he was married
by tue haudschoen (glove) to the lady
in Holland. She was to have left to

join her husband on the 13th inst.,but
the cables hr.ve apprised her of her
misfortune. The system of marriage
by proxy is frequently adopted by
Dutch bridegrooms in South Africa
and Dutch brides in Holland. A
friend of the groom represents him in
the chnrca, and he is only released
from tho solemn engagement by a sav¬

ing clause in the certificate. The aim
and object of these innocent mock
marriages is to bind the far-away hus¬
band to his contract.-Johannesberg
Standard.
An international exhibition of postal

cards was beldon Zurich, Switzerland,
during September, 1898. More than
twg thotiflaurt different cartli with
nw of §wit«ei'lftôfl were sxliibiiefl.

THE BRAVE COYOTE.
Western Farmer* Get Lots of Excitement

Oat of a Prairie Wolr Drive.
The coyote, or prairie wolf, after

having acquired a bad reputation for
cowardice aud other unworthy quali¬
ties, is being rehabilitated as a fight¬
ing animal in the far northwest, where
of late the extreme abundance of this
wolf, and his warfare on sheep, have
led to the institution of "coyote
drives. " Rabbit drives have long been
common in the west; hundreds of men
and boys turn ont and drive jack-rab¬
bits into a sort of corral, where they
are killed in great numbers.\ The suc¬
cess of the rabbit drives led mauy pee
pie to suppose that the coyote could
be ''rounded up" in the same way.
The experiment was first tried at a

place in southern Idaho. Hundreds
of men and boys worked all day in
driving in the coyotes, which swarm

all through the region, and w^en
they, thç men and boys, had all un-

verged at the corral, they found just
one coyote iu it, and he got away !
But it is not in the American char¬

acter to give up a thing with one at¬
tempt. When tba next great coyote
drive took place, better precautions
were taken to prevent the animals
from leaking through the Hues..

This drive waB in the I'owder River
valley, in eastern Oregou. About two
hundred and fifty farmers, all thirst¬
ing, as it were, for the blood of the
coyotes who had stolen their sheep,
were mounted on horseback, and they
took with them fifty dogs. They scoured
the country and kept well together,
and after a good and well-managed
ridé sixty coyotes were rounded up
in a field.

There was great
' licitement now,

and some of the younger and moro

inexperienced men thought they had
only to put these sixty "cowardly"
creatures to death in & heap. They
soon found that they were mistaken.
The coyotes made a grand, concerted
rush for the coan;act line of men,
horses aud dogs that hemmed them
in, and when this rush was over, the
hunters found that they had but niue
wolves, dead and alive, within their
enclosure. All the rest were once

more roaming the plains of eastern
Oregon nt their own sweet, wolfish
wills.
.The hunters now turned their at¬

tention to those that were left, and
chiefly by the help of the dogs, suc¬

ceeded in putting them to death. Only
one doy out of the fifty, however,
proved adequate to the task of actually
killing a coyote, and he killed several
of the nine.
One of the coyotes was the most

valiant fighter that the hunters had
ever seen. No gray wolf, no grizzly
could have fought more determinedly,
more skilfully, or with better effect.
At one time twenty-five dogs were en¬

gaged in au attack upon this coyote,
and such were the extraoidinary swifts
ness of his movements and the sharp¬
ness of his teeth that he kept them
at bay.

All the farmers declared that they
got more excitement out of this raid
on the coyotes than they had ever ob¬
tained from any other hunt. Acting
on the experience gained in it, they
at once organized another drive, and
hoped to do better next time.

Music by Wholesale.
The largest musical instrument on

earth will be on exhibition at the P?
exposition in 1900. It is called
"autoelectropolyphone, " and its
ventor and builder is an Italian,
tonio Zibardi, who claims to
wvked upon it for fifteen years.
iûstrument~exëcutës every ki
concerted music, and contains IH^__^
thau eight thousand different and in-
dependent musical instruments. It
costs about $15,000.
The inventor has employed most

varied applications of mechanical skill
and electrical apparatus, which are not
entirely new, but the composition of
which represents an incredible amount
of most careful study and human pa¬
tience. The instrument will be worked
by r' eans of two petroleum motors,
each of three horse power, which, by
driving a dynaiuo.furnish the light for
the inside of the instrument, showing
its countless details and illuminating
the hall where it is shown.
A curious combination is the small

electric fountain . within the instru¬
ment, which will show in vari-colored
light when the lights ia the exhibition
hall are turned down, the music from
the orchestrion continuing all the
while.
There are two separate sets of in¬

struments, which eau be worked siugly
or together-one a perfect string
orchestra, the other a military brass
band of 130 pieces. They have separ¬
ate sets of cylinders, but there are

some pieces for both orchestras,wheVe
the two cylinders are started together.
-New Orleans Times-Democrat.

How to Open a New Book.

"Hold the book with its back on a

smooth or covered table; let the front
board down, then the other, holding
the leaves in ono hand while you open
a few leaves at the back, then a few
at the front, and so go on, alternately
opening back and front, gently press¬
ing open the sections till you reach
the centre of the volume. Do this
two or three times and you will obtain
the hoftMrvesults. Open the volume
viole^p^or carelessly, iu any one

place yon will likely break the back
and cause a start in the leaves. Never
force the back; if it does not yield to
gentle opening, rely upon it the back
is too tightly or strongly bound.
"A connoisseur many years ago, an

excellent customer of mine, who
thought he knew perfectly how to
handle books, came into my office
when I had an expensive binding
just brought from the bindery ready
to be sent home; he, before my eyes,
took hold of the volume and tightly
holding-the leaves in each hand, in¬
stead of allowing them free play,
violently opened it in the centre and
exclaimed: 'How beautifully your
bindings Open!' I almost fainted. He
had broken the back of thc volume,
and it had tobe rebound."-"Modern
Bookbinding practically Considered,"
by William Matthews.

A Lilliputian Watch.

A Berlin show window has the dis¬
tinction of displaying what is said to
be the smallest watch in the world.
The diminutive timepiece, which is
less than half au inch in diameter,
was made in Geneva, Switzerland, a

place famous for its watches. The
works of the midget machine com¬

prise ninety-five separate pieces, and
the whole structure weighs less than
a gram. The exact dimensions of the
watch are: Diameter, .4137 inch;
thickness, .1182, inch; length of the j
minute baud, .6915G inch; length of
the hour hand, .05122 iuch; weight of
the mainspring, .5902 grain. The'
watch will run for twenty-eight hourB
after being .wound up, the balance
wheel making 18,152 revolutions in an

hour and traveling over forty-four
and one-half miles in twenty-four
hours. The watch waa made by ape-
oirdly rasnufactureil tools,' awl its
price is 8J3ÖQ, '

'

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES,
Boston Brown Bread.

To make Boston brown brertd, mis
Tankee rye, whole wheat ) flour and
Indian meal in proportions of one cup
each with a cup of molasses, to which
is- added a teaspoonful of dissolved
soda and a pint of buttermilk. The
bread is boiled for five hours.-Ladies'
Home Journal.

Lyonn¡lise Potatoes.

Ingredients: A lump, of butter, *\

small onion, cold boiled potatoes, a

little parsley. Into a saucepan put a

large lump of butter and asmall onion
finely chopped, and when the onion is
fried to au amber color,throw in slices
c. cold boiled potatoes, which must
be thoroughly stirred until they are

turning brown; at this moineùt put
in a spoonful of finely chopped pars¬
ley, and as soon as it is cooked drain
through a colander, so that the pota¬
toes retain the moistnre of the butter
and many particles of parsley.

An English Beep Dish Apple Pie.

Peel, core and cut in qnarters or

eighths enough apples to fill a medium,
sized earthen baking dish, heaping
them a little ; pour in just a little wa¬

ter, and if the apples are not very tart
squeeze over them the juice of a lem¬
on; sprinkle enough sugar on the top
to sweeten them; put a few flecks of
butter over the top,then grate nutmeg
over al). Cover with acrust shortened
with half lard and half butter, mak¬
ing two or three jncisious in the crust;
stand the pie in a moderate oven and
when the crust is done a light brown,
covefit with a piece of brown paper;
leave the oven door open aud let the
pie bake slowly for twenty minutes
longer. Serve it cold with cream.

Kibbon Fig Cake.
White part-Two cups of sugar,

two-thirds of a cup of butter, two-
thirds of a cup of milk, three cups of
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow¬
der, eight eggs, whites; hake in lay¬
ers.
Gold part - One-half cup of butter,

one cup of sugar beaten to a cream,
one whole egg and seven yolks, half a

cup of milk, one and one-half cups of

flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow¬
der.
Season strongly with cinnamon ana

allspice. Put half the gold cake into
a pan and lay on it a thick layer of
halved figs; dust with a little flour
and then put ou the rast of the cake
and bake. Put the gold cake between
the white cakes, using frosting be¬
tween them, and cover with frosting.

A Delicious Corn Soup.
Use for every one;half canfnl of

corn one and one-half pints of milk,
one and one-half tablespoonfuls of
butter, one tablespoonful of flour,one
level teaspoonful of pepper and one

tablespoonful of mincod onion. Mash
the coin as fine as possible, and then
put it into the double boiler. Put the
milk-except one gill, ^^'và^s^âg^^
reserve for blending the flour-w.th
the corn, and cook for fifteen minn es.

Cook the onion in the butter for about
ten minutes, stirring frequently md
taking cave that it dees not burn, ind
add it to the corn and milk. Mix ihe
cold milk which you reserved with the
flour, and when it is well blended and
perfectly smooth stir into the hot mix-
f",.A Add the saltv and pepper, and.

Snorer, then

towel. Tnen-JBUOW^ _. v itb
a tablespoonful salt. Pill the crop ana

body with forcemeat. Sew up, twist the ;
wings over its back, run a skewer
through the thighs into the body..
Pass a string across the back of the
bird, crossing it below the breast,then
catch it over the point of the skewer,
cross the string again and tie it on the
back.

'

¡

Bub one tablespoonful salt all over

tb fl turkey and lay in a roasting pan.
Spread two ounces butter over the
bi east, then' place the pan in a medium
hot oven to roast. Turn often and
baste freely with its own gravy till the
bird is light brown on all sides. Add
one cupful boiling water; continue to
roast, basting frequently till done,
which will take about two and a half
hours. Or you may allow fifteen min¬
utes to a pound.

Place the giblets in a saucepan over

the fire; cover with cold water, add
half teaspoonful of salt. When it
boils add one onion and cook till done.
Shortly before serving lay the turkey
on a warm dish, remove threads,
skewers, also the fat from the gravy.
Mix one tablespoonful cornstarch

with one gill of cold water, add it to
the gravy, stir this over the fire and
cook two minutes. Add sufficient
giblet broth to make a creamy sauce;
stir aud boil five minutes; then strain;
chop the giblets fine, add them to the
sauce and serve.

Honsehold Hints.

In ironing tablecloths, the creases

should be varied from time to time, so

as to avoid wear.

Horseradish is said to be a sure

cure.for a cough, and should be eaten
at and between meals. '

In making plum or fruit cakes, add
a little chocolate, if the batter docs
not seem quite dark enough.
Dandelions for "some are said to be

a sure cure for insomnia. Two or

three leaves a day should be eaten.

¡ To seed raisins pour boiling water
over them, and then drain and pinch
the seeds out while the raisins are

moist.
If you wish to have the clothes look

more glossy, uso soapy water in mak¬
ing starch. This also renders the iron
less likely to stick.

If sal soda and water are poured
down the kitchen sink at least once a

week, the plumber's wisit may be in¬
definitely postponed.
Cabbage salad made from a raw,

fresh and.crisp head of cabbage and
served with a French dressing is much
improved if garlic is rubbed in the
bowl from which it is seryed.
Lamp wicks will become clogged

with the settlings from the kerosene
unless cleaned occasionally: it will be
well to boil, dry and trim them if they
give a poor light; and renew often-
there is no economy in using short or

dirty lamp wicks.

A Rood Worker, If Blind.

Benjamin McAllister, a blind- car¬

penter, who is nearly 70 years old,
and who lives in Lynn,Mass.,recently
performed the remarkable feat of
climbing unassisted the roof of his
two and one-half story house and re¬

moving an old scuttle and replacing it
with a now one. This dauntless old
blind man has accomplished much
carpenter work since he lost his sight
BÍX years ago. He is also a shoemaker
rind makes his own footgeav, In ad¬
dition to hi« other employments, he
raauago» a largo vegetable gardon ag
veil RS ll lie bflfl a gQOil pa{v gt croo.

jeal Ache?
Are your nerves weak?

Can't you sleep well? Pain
iin your bacb? Lack energy?
Appetite poor? Digestion
bad? Boils or pimples?
These are sure signs of
poisoning.
From what poisons?
From poisons that are al¬

ways found in constipated
bowels.

If. the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day, as nature
intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed into the blood, al¬
ways causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.
There is a common sense

( They daily insure an easy
'.and natural movement of
'the bowels.

You will find that the use of

? Ago*
lamparilla

with the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
WPtic tho Doctor.
Our Medical Department has ona

tot the mott eminent physicians in
the United States. Tell the doctor
)]UBt how you are suiTcrinr... Toa
twill receive the best medica' adrice
(without cost. Address,

DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mus.

jil ui tm

?. PATHETIC, YET LUDICROUS.

A Deafand Dumb Father's Punishment of a

Bad Boy.
"I witnessed something the other

day fiat made me feel bad, and at the
same} time there was a laughable
phase to the affair," remarked a Den¬
ver resident

'.Chit a few doors from where I live,
a deif and dúmb couple have been

Iiyjig for several years, and seem-to
along with their neighbors better

than any of us. The husband has
good employment and the wife is a

frugal and prudent woman; so, taking
everything into consideration, they
have gotten quite a nice little home
for themselves and some money ahead.
But they have one thing that is not
a credit to them, and that thing is In
the shape of a jreat big, overgrown
boy, that is one of the meanest evi¬
dences of humanity on earth. Some
day, If he ls not ciecked, the hangman
"-"i cet^bjmi but *ho+ r?-*^ to

, the tu
s anyl

.ujoy getting
jetber and then "emamg mc oiu m nu,

Just so the other ljoys will laugh. This
time, however, tha old man was mad.
and did not proposé to allow his way¬
ward boy to bavp his own way. Just
as I was passinj he motioned me to
stop, and then, pulling his band from
behind him, brought to light what
shone out in grand style as a newly
purchased rawliide. Then I knew
there was going to be some fun, and I
walked Inside" the yard. Well, sir, he
grabbed that boy, nearly as large as
be was, Jerked him Into a half upright
position and then began laying on f ae
leather. The boy began to swear and
use language that would shock any
aeighborhood, but of course the father
did. not hear a word of it.
"The father quit a second, and then

coming over-to "where I was standing,
took but his pencil and paper and ask¬
ed nie in a line or two to tell him
what the son said. I wrote out the
brutal swear words just a3 I heard
them. He read the words as I wrote
them down, and then, fairly shaking
with rage, returned to the boy and be¬
gan ianew the work. It was fully ten
minuter- before that boy was conquer¬
ed, but when he did give in he was
the I most penitent fellow you ever
saw! Before the old man had finished,
half] of the neighborhood was present,
and) congratulated him on taking the
boyr.in hand. Here ls what he wrote
on á slip of paper when they suggested
thanks to him:
" *I know he ls a bad boy, but the

Lord has made me without hearing,
so I cannot know these things like
you can. 1 got a letter from a. neigh-
boTj womrn this morning -saying that
he said bad words about his mother.
That is what.I punished him for.
Please tell me when you hear him say
bad words and help me to make a man
of him."-Denver Times.

Freaks of a Jury Wheel.
Pittsburg people are ruminating

over a jury wheel mystery. In the
drawing of the petit jury for the No¬
vember term of the United States Cir¬
cuit Court there was taken from the
wheel the name of Coroner. Heber
McDowell, placed in the wheel six¬
teen years ago/ while Mr. McDowell
was a constable In Pittsburg. Also
the nairne of John G. Reading, Jr., that
was put In the wheel over fourteen

years ago, while he was a law student
at Williamsport. Mr. Reading is now
a leading Pittsburg lawyer. In con¬

tradistinction to the names that have
been in the wheel so long and undis¬
turbed, twenty-six of the forty-eight
at the recent drawing were among
those put in the last tim'e the wheel
was ailed. The wheel always con¬

tains 300 names. When a jury Is
drawn as many names axe substituted
as are taken out-Philadelphia Presa

A Rained Joke.
The facetious boarder had the train

all laid for a killing joke. "It's a won¬
der," he said, "that you didn't serve

up this hen feathers and all." "The
next time," said the landlady with
marked emphasis. "I'll serve her up
bill and all." And the joke was ruin¬
ed.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"£ft Creole'!

THE R/MIß INDUSTRY.

Utilization of New Fibre Material aa Interest"
fag Problem.

One of the moat interesting prob¬
lems of the day in the utilization of
the new fibre material, and one that
Is attracting the attention of all civ¬
ilized countries, is the industrial pro¬
duction of that wonderful substance
known In tke Orient as China grasa,
in India as rhea, and in Europe and'
America as ramie. The money spent
by governments and by private enter¬
prise throughout the world, In experi¬
ments and Inventions, in~ the effort to
(»stablish the ramie industry, would
make, up the total of a princely fort¬
une. Obstacle after obstacle has been
overcome In the years of persistent ef¬
fort, on-d now we stand before the

last barrier, baffled for the time, but
still hopeful, and with efforts unre¬

lated. The difficulty may be stated

j,in a few words: Ramie culture win
only become a paying industry when
an economically successful' machine
for stripping the fibre bas been placed
on the market. Hundreds of thous¬
ands of dollars have been spent in ef¬
forts to perfect a machine, but no gov¬
ernment fibre expect in the world rec¬
ognizes that we have made such a

machine ai the present time, though
great progress has been made .in ma¬

chine construction.
The world's interest in this fibre

began In 1869, when a reward of five
thousand pounds was offered by the
government of India for the best ma¬

chine with, which to decorticate the
green stalks. The first exhibition and
trial of machines took place in 1872,
resulting In utter failure. The reward
was again offered, and in 18T9 a sec¬

ond official trial was held, at which
ten machines competed, though none

filled the requirements, and robse-
quently the offer was withdrawn.
From the Possible Fibre Industries of
the United States, by C. R. Dodge, lb.
Appleton's Popular Selence Monthly.

The Passing of the Trapper.
With the passing of the old-fashion¬

ed trapper we lose one of the most
picturesque fgures that ever trod tho
stage of worldly action or^graced the
page of fiction. Even the asmored
knight, with ali his atmosphere of ro¬

mance, his dashing courage, his brav¬
ery of gay trappings . and tossing
plumes, will not outlive the wonderful
weather-beaten figure of the iron man

in deerskin, who so often has held
the center of the stage during the most
thrilling dramas of our earlier his¬
tory.
Who does not love and cherish thc

memories of the Leatherstockings-
the taciturn, sinewy men, almost child¬
ish in their simplicity, almost woman¬

ish in their faithful devotion, almost
God-like in their fearless. power, pa-
tence, charitableness and inexhaustible
resource?, And we of America should
never forget these men, for to their
daring courage and steadfast purpose
we owe much of our present pros¬
perity.
In tho circle of the council, In the

tumult of the skirmish, in the glare
of burning cabins, on the trail of the
despoller, at the head of the army, in
the mists of the rapids, in the shadows
of the forests, in the sunshine of the
prairies,' on the summits of the moun¬

tains, the buckskin-clad figure was al¬
ways to be found; advising, aiding
««A i«<idtnfr foe tjie good of men to

ilowly crept west-
!rd Its guide and

* -mpse of the buck-
.luf û\ë 'éCÜtU Of' tÙT
. in advance stole

J:-, <v trails to'the* fat-
. -iiiv. -''i ie sweet waters,
learning the resources and mysteries
of the new. regions. The amount of
good these men accomplished can

hardly be over-estimated; they were

the pioneers of progress upon this con¬
tinent.-Ed. W. Sandys in Outing.

The Empire of Barotse.
There now remains only one people

and one little valley south of the equa¬
tor whose sovereignty has not been
claimed by some European power. It
ls the Valley of Barotse, fifty or sixty
miles wide, north of Llalui, in South
Africa. And .the only reason why the
Morotse, who inhabit lt, have pre¬
served their independence is that Eng¬
land and Portugal both claim it, and
therefore the work of "civilization" is
at a standstill.
It may not be so easy to conquer the

Marotse when the time comes, for
they are a tall, well-set-up race, very
black in skin. In manners they are

courteous and In bearing dignified.
Every full-blooded Marotse is. by birth¬
right a chief, and takes his place in
the aristocracy of the empire. The
bare fact that he ls a Marotse insures
the respect of the subservient tribes,
and. as he grows to manhood-a sense

of superiority usually implants in the
native the dignity of self-respect.

She Was a Woman.
"Can she talk, old man?"
"Can she? Why, last summer in

the mountains she didn't even let the
echo have the last word!"

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

h eauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Catb ar¬

tic clean your blood and keep lt clean, by
stirring up tho lazy liver and driving: all im¬
purities from tbe body. Begin to-day to
banish pimple?, bolls, blotches, blackheads,
snd that sickly bilious complexion by takin?
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
cists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 23c, 50o.

To restore the color of an acid stain on vio¬
let silk, brash the satin with tincture of co-
dine. Then, after a few seconds, saturate the
spot well with a solution of hyposulphite ot
soda, and dry.

To Cure a Cold in One Dny.
Take Laxative Bronto Quinine Tablets. AU

Druggists refund money If lt /alls to cure. 25c,

If there's nothing in a name it's queer
what becomes of the things aman sometimes
puts in his wife's name.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forover, bo mag-

netlc, full of Hie, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bnc, tho wonder-worker, that makes weak rr on

strong. All druggists, 60c or $1. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
StorUng Remody Co., Chicago or New York.

An ounce of faot is bettor than a pound of
fanoy.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred DoUars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Han's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che¬

ney for tho last 15 years, and believe him per¬
fectly honorable In all business transactions
and n nan ri ail v ablo to carry out any obliga¬
tion made by their Brm.
WK8T & TBITAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.

Wxinmo, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug¬
gists. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act¬

ing directly upon tho blood and mucous sur¬
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Fills aro tho best.

If you want your oars pierced pinch the
baby.

Will Rest
B&iç liostoror ls ft Ptiftot

A single shade is not an erpo
must be fitted out with new ones, ti
the house-cleaning series. Have 7

2 Ivory Soap? Try it and make the i

jj? Lay the shade on a smooth tai
ra wipe with a soft rag. Make a basin
& into chips and dissolved in hot water
(? Takt some of the suds oa adi
ra part at a time and quickly wiping ol
S dipped in clear water and squeezed.
9 Avoid using too much water. Han
ra do not roll up until dry. r

cb Don't start house-cleaning witho
(ÓOpTTUkt, ISM, by Th» Pncti

Growing Forage Crops.
The use of the cow pea and velvet

bean in the south and crimson clover
in the north for the purpose of adding
nitrogen to the soil has given rise to
the impression that these rank grow-
ing leguminous plants will grow in
any soil, no matter how poor. This is
wrong, for no plant is, strictly speak¬
ing, an air plant, all of them requir¬
ing some of the mineral elements to
make growth. If the thought is in
mind that the legumes can be grown
without the nse of fertilizers it shonld
be gotten rid of at once. Ii the soil
does not contain potash and phosphoric
acid in fair quantities, the nitrogen
gathering plants 'cannot exist, or at
best cannot thrive hut slowly-Ex¬
change.
Educate Yonr Bowels With Caacarets.
Candy Cathartic, care constipation forever.

I0c,25c. IIC.C. C.faU, dragglstsrefandmoaey.
Tho true test of friendship ls not In words,

but actions._
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

toothing, softens the gum*, reduce« inflammn-
Uon.allays pai n, cures wind collo. 35c. a bottle.

Piso's Cnro for Consumption has no equal
as a Cough medicine.-F. M. ABBOTT, 383ben-
eca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May 0,1894.
There's nothing that bores a man who is in

love more than a crowd.

Xo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, $1. All druggists
« s

Tho canal boat mule would never get along
if he didn't have a pull.

yith protruding pilesbrc
;lon with which. I war.
rears. I ran across y
;own of Newell, là., t.

;o equal them. To-d
liles and feel like a~
a H. KEITZ, 1411 Jónos ^

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REOISTTRCD

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Sood, Never Bicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c, SOc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Itcrllnff Rfnrdy Coapu?, CkleacC HantrrU. 5«w Tark. Sit

NO-TO-BAG Sold and «marantoed by all drug¬
gists to CUBE Tobacco Habit.

COTTON is and will con¬

tinue to be 'the money-
crop of the South. The

planter who gets the most cot¬

ton from a given area at the
least cost, is the one who makes
the most money. Good culti¬
vation, suitable.-rotation, and
liberal use of fertilizers con¬

taining at least 3% actual

Potash
will insure -the largest yield.
We will send Free, upon application,

pamphlets that will interest every cotton

planter in the South.
QERÍTAN KALI WORKS,

03 Nassau St., New York.

and Whiskey Habits
cured at home with¬
out rain. Book of par¬
ticulars sent FREE.

_I B.M.WOOLLKY, M.Ü.
tania, dla, Office 104 N. Pryor St
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^Gerstle's Fem
T"âD'(Gr.F

Are taken regularly as directed. ]
tion or constipation with St. Jose]

I HAVE BEEN CONFINED
ÎWith. falling of the womb and ulcers of t
hystciuns hut they did me no good. I hi
find that Gerstle'B Female Panat

treatment. 1 shall continue its use. for
used only one Dottie and am better alreai

L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprlei

isivc tíúng, but if the entire house
te bili will be one of the largest of
ou ever cleaned the shades with
DU ones look like new.
Ht, brush off the dust lightly, then
of light suds with Ivory Soap cut

; cool until luke-wanru
imp sponge, washing only a small
if with the sponge which has been
Wipe dry with a soft, clean cloth,
g the shade as soon as finished, but

r* GnuMs Ca, Cbwfc-d

IMalsby & Company,
39 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Engines and Boilers
Steam "Water Heaters, Steam Pumps and

Penberthy Injectors.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

S.A.^W MILLS,
Corn Mills,Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws, Saw Teeth and

Locks, Knight's Patent Dogs, Blrdsall Saw
Mill and Engine Ile ps« i rs. Governors, Grate
Bars and a full Un» of MUI SuppUcs. Price
and quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogue
free by mentioning this paper.

.¿ar WK
Now IO cts.; $1 a Year.
Edited by Mrs. FRANK LESLIE.

BACH MONTH Cover ia Colors and Gold.
Scores of Rich Illustrations.
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Beautiful Art Plate, "A Yard of
Pansies " or " A Yard oí Pup¬
pies": also the superb Nov.
and Xmas Nos. OIVEN PRES
with a $1.00 year's subscription

rom January issue-fourteen numbers in all.
Either art plate GIVEN FREE with a ^-months'
rial subscription for 25 cents.

AMPIETE Story oj tte SINKING OFTHE " MESR1MAC "

and the Capture and Imprisonment of the Crew
at Santiago, by OSBORN W. DEIGNAN, U. S. Nary,
late helmsman of the Merrimac, in theJanuary
Number. Fully .Illustrated.

Subscribe New. Ediiiem Limited.
FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE.

DEP'T E, 145 Fifth Avenue, N. V.
Mention thu paper when onlerwg.

STOPPED FREE"
Permanently Cored
insanity Prevented by
DR. KUHE'S GREAT
SERVE RESTORER

Spornt arjiCi. Titxuf Dann, t-a Flu orKtrTOUMSM
arurflmdAT'aoM. Trcautc and i'2trialbottJa
free to Fi: ptUcau, they paylaitiprus choree»only
«bea RcdrcJ. Send to Dr. Kilos. Ltd. BelUm*
InitUuto ot Uedldo«. 931 Area St..PnUadelnoJa."a.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY.
-- LEXINGTON. KY,

xt&a at Worts* SxpctUion.
?, Ballam, Short-hind.Trps»
eUpapb.T taoftiL Sltamüon».

ia"Baila««. Serin rune, AiAna

QBaBBAL W. E. SMITH, Lsxlsfftoa, Ky,

.^Cf&tL.S*4n Âtcardtd Jin
JBlBook-kKplus.

Taoaiandi or Urodoatn la Batlfii
ooir, QvuvfUJ. W. B. SM

AGENTS WANTEDKÄfÄ
R n««>dedat once. HOWARD BROS., Buffalo, NX

HDADQVOTW DISCOVERY: (rives
U f\ %J> |^ C* I quick reliof and cures worst
»sos. Send for book of testimonials and IO days'
treatment Free. Sr.H.E.GKE£N'8 SOKS. Atlanta, G>.

WASTED-Csss of bad health that BT-PA'N-S
n-ill not benefit. Send 6 ces. to Ripan» Chemical

Co, NewYork. for 10 samples and lüoo testimonials.

MENTION THISPÄPER^rÄÄ

tis in the Back,
fVRENG-DOWN pains and symp-
oms ofa like nature are foreran*
tors of the most distressing and
he most common of female dis-
, Whitesand FallingoftheWomb,
ea is often the result of neglect,
v'hen permitted to continue fre-
Uy causes inflammation of the
0, the ligaments are weakened
elaxed and Falling of the Womb
other complications arise, pro* -

ig general debilityand undermin«
ie health. These loathesome and
ening diseases will be cured and
ntire female system built up if
bottles of the great female tonio

Remove any biliousness, indigos-
)h's Liver Rogulator.
TO MY BED 17 MONTHS
h ¿ same. I have been treated by two
ITO tried many kinds of medicines and
;ea benefits me more than all other
I wish to recover my health. I hare
S?3AN B. DAVIS. Imboden. Ark.
tors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

fit)* sfliOQ,


